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A B S T R A C T  

Sa ivary markers of immune function are increasing y common y used in studies of human hea th. Yet, few
studies have examined the short-term or  ong-term re iabi ity or stabi ity of these biomarkers, making their
measurement properties unc ear. We addressed this issue in the present study by co  ecting two sa iva samp es,
two hours apart, from 426 ado escent gir s during a base ine  aboratory visit. Then, eighteen months  ater, we
co  ected the same samp es again from a subset of these participants (n = 113). The corre ations between the two 
samp es co  ected at each session were genera  y high (mean r = 0.67). In contrast, a though sing e sa iva 
samp es were on y weak y corre ated across 18 month (mean rs = 0.18), averaging the two quantifcations 
within a session considerab y improved the re iabi ity (mean r = 0.27). In short, sa ivary immune markers ex-
hibited strong short-term test-retest corre ations, and averaging across mu tip e assessments notab y improved
 ong-term test-retest corre ations. Additiona  research is needed to estab ish the hea th re evance and mechan-
isms under ying these potentia  y usefu , non-invasive biomarkers. 

1. Intr ducti n 

Substantia  research has shown that psychosocia  factors can infu-
ence various components of the immune system (for reviews, see
Dantzer and Ke  ey, 2007; Mars and et a ., 2017; S avich and Irwin,
2014). These fndings have in turn prompted numerous biobehaviora 
researchers to assess immune function, often focusing on infammatory
biomarkers. Infammatory biomarkers are frequent y examined in
b ood, which is genera  y regarded as the go d standard method for
assessing infammatory activity. However, there are a so drawbacks to
this approach. For examp e, some individua s refuse to provide b ood
samp es. Additiona  y, it can be difcu t or impossib e to co  ect b ood
samp es in some study designs (e.g., at-home studies).

An increasing y common a ternative to co  ecting b ood invo ves
measuring infammatory biomarkers in sa iva. Sa ivary infammatory
biomarkers are be ieved to refect an interaction between systemic and
 oca  immune activity as we   as ora  hygiene (S avish et a ., 2015).
Numerous studies have assessed sa ivary immune markers in recent
years, and this work has suggested that these biomarkers may index 

important aspects of immune function, such as stress responsivity and
bio ogica  resource redistribution (e.g., Shie ds et a ., 2016; S avish 
et a ., 2015). However, few studies have examined the measurement
characteristics of sa ivary infammatory biomarkers. Therefore, their
basic methodo ogica  characteristics and measurement properties re-
main re ative y unknown. This is prob ematic because in order to have
uti ity, a biomarker must be ab e to be assessed re iab y.

Riis and co  eagues (2014) examined the re iabi ity of infammatory
biomarkers at three assessment points separated by one year each. They
found that intercorre ations among sa ivary infammatory biomarkers 
were high in a base ine samp e, but corre ations within each in-
fammatory biomarker from one timepoint to the next (i.e., over a one-
year period) were often nonsignifcant. This ana ysis represented a
critica  frst-step in documenting the  ong-term (un)re iabi ity of sa i-
vary infammatory biomarkers, but because a   samp es were separated
by one year, it remains unc ear to what extent these resu ts are due to
measurement error versus changes in infammation over time. More-
over, there are present y no guide ines for designing studies to optimize
the re iabi ity of sa ivary immune markers in psychoneuroimmuno ogy 
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research. 
One strategy that cou d improve the  ong-term re iabi ity of sa ivary

infammatory biomarker assays is to average two or more samp es (i.e.,
versus a sing e samp e, per usua  in studies of infammatory bio-
markers). A though most studies assay samp es in dup icate, this is on y
a partia  so ution. Assaying in dup icate he ps address measurement
error introduced by the assay and technician; however, un ike taking an
average of two independent samp es, assaying in dup icate does not
he p address measurement error introduced by the person who takes
the samp e, variabi ity in storage procedures between participants (e.g.,
co  ection-to-freezing time), or rapid changes in the environment of the
mouth. 

Psychometric research has  ong estab ished that sing e-item mea-
sures show poor re iabi ity (G iem and G iem, 2003), and averaging two
or more samp es has been used to improve re iabi ity in prior medica 
research (Jensen and McFar and, 1993). Moreover, with two samp es, it
is possib e to uti ize the Spearman-Brown prophecy formu a—a statis-
tica  method that projects the re iabi ity of a test if the number of items
change—to determine the number of samp es required to achieve a
desired re iabi ity for each ana yte and ca cu ate disattenuated corre-
 ations (i.e., corre ations correcting for measurement error). A though
averaging two samp es co  apses within-person variance, enhancing the
tempora  stabi ity of these biomarkers may ofer important advantages,
such as providing a better abi ity to predict the onset of depression or
distinguish subtypes within a heterogeneous disorder, such as schizo-
phrenia. To date, however, no study has examined whether creating a
composite from mu tip e same-day samp es can improve the  ong-term
stabi ity of sa ivary immune markers.

To address these issues, we recruited a  arge samp e of ado escents
and quantifed their sa ivary  eve s of nine common y investigated im-
mune markers in two samp es (separated by two hours) at both a
base ine and fo  ow-up assessment (18 months  ater). The biomarkers
were chosen based on a comprehensive  iterature review of biobeha-
viora  research and inc uded tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), inter-
 eukin (IL)-1β, IL-6, IL-8, IL-10, IL-18, IL-33, monocyte chemoattractant
protein 1 (MCP-1), and C-reactive protein (CRP). First, we character-
ized both the short-term (same-session) re iabi ity and  ong-term
( ongitudina ) test-retest corre ations of the ana ytes. Second, we ex-
amined whether creating composite va ues from the two samp es within
each session improved the  ong-term test-retest corre ations of the
ana ytes. Fina  y, we ca cu ated disattenuated corre ations to determine
the stabi ity of these sa ivary immune markers over 18 months, cor-
recting for measurement error. 

2. Meth d 

2.1. Participants 

Participants were 426 ado escent gir s who comp eted Wave 3 of the
Ado escent Deve opment of Emotions and Persona ity Traits (ADEPT)
project (Mage = 15.84 years o d; SD = 0.63). ADEPT is a  ongitudina 
study examining factors afecting fema e ado escent we  being and de-
pression risk. Inc usion criteria for enro  ment into ADEPT were Eng ish
fuency, abi ity to read and comprehend questionnaires, age between
13.5 and 15.5 years o d, and a bio ogica  parent consenting to partici-
pate in the study. Exc usion criteria were a  ifetime history of a major
depressive episode (MDE) or dysthymia, or inte  ectua  disabi ity. A
diagnosis of an autoimmune disorder was not part of the exc usion
criteria for this study, and approximate y 2% (eight participants) re-
ported being diagnosed with an autoimmune disorder by a doctor.
Exc uding these participants did not a ter any re iabi ity or stabi ity
outcome. 

Sa ivary immune biomarker data were co  ected at ADEPT assess-
ments Wave 3 and Wave 5; as such, Wave 3 wi   hereafter be referred to 
as “Base ine” and Wave 5 as “Fo  ow-up”. Participants were pre-
dominate y White (81.2%), fo  owed by Hispanic (10.1%), B ack 

(5.2%), Asian (2.6%), American Indian (0.2%), and other (0.7%). Of
this cohort of 426 gir s, 113 were a so assayed at the fo  ow-up as-
sessment (i.e., Wave 5) 18 months  ater. The retention rate for the
 arger cohort was over 90%, but we assayed on y a random y samp ed
subset of these participants due to  imited funding. Participants whose
samp es were random y se ected to be assayed did not difer from un-
se ected participants with respect to age, body mass index (BMI), parent
years of education, race, or ora  hea th at Fo  ow-up, ps > 0.268. 

2.2. Materials and pr cedure 

Participants provided two sa iva samp es—120 min apart—at both
the base ine assessment (i.e., Base ine Samp e 1 and Base ine Samp e 2)
and fo  ow-up assessment that occurred 18 months  ater (i.e., Fo  ow-up
Samp e 1 and Fo  ow-up Samp e 2). Near y a   sa iva samp es were
provided between 3 pm and 8 pm; participants who were unab e to
attend the study during that time at Base ine were assessed at ap-
proximate y the same time during the Fo  ow-up assessment when
possib e. After providing the frst sa iva samp e (i.e., Samp e 1), parti-
cipants remained in the  ab for 120 min, during which time they com-
p eted unre ated measures—none of which were inherent y stressfu .
Participants were not a  owed to eat anything during this time. After
120 min had e apsed, participants provided the second sa iva samp e
(i.e., Samp e 2). Sa iva was co  ected via passive droo  and immediate y
stored in a −80 °C freezer unti  batch assayed at the UNC Cytokine and
Biomarker Ana ysis Faci ity. 

2.2.1. Assays
Sa ivary  eve s of infammatory biomarkers were determined using

mu tip ex immunoassay kits purchased from R&D Systems
(Minneapo is, MN) with a Bio-P ex 200 (Luminex) instrument. Assays
were conducted fo  owing manufacturer instructions. The mean fuor-
escence intra-assay coefcient of variation (CV) was 2.99%, inter-assay
CV was 10.27%, and the average percent of observed to expected va ues
of known concentration was 99.7%. A   va ues are given in pg/mL. 

2.2.2. Oral health 
Participants comp eted an interview examining ora  hea th/hygiene

at each assessment (see Supp ementa  Materia ). 

2.3. Data analysis 

Pearson corre ations and Spearman-Browne re iabi ities were used
in ana yses. Additiona  information on the ana ytic strategy is avai ab e
in the Supp ementa  Materia . 

3. Results 

3.1. Detecti n rates 

Detection rates were very good for near y a   ana ytes. Ana ytes with
a detection rate be ow 80% in either base ine samp e were IL-10 and IL-
33. These detection rates were essentia  y equiva ent or better at the
fo  ow-up assessment (see Tab e 1). Due to poor detection rates, we do
not consider IL-10 and IL-33 further. 

3.2. Sh rt-term reliability 

Descriptive statistics, diferences between means, and corre ations be-
tween samp es for each ana yte (derived from the two samp es taken two
hours apart at each of the assessments) are presented in Tab e 1. Corre a-
tions between Base ine Samp e 1 and Base ine Samp e 2 were strong, 
rs > 0.50, ps < 0.001. Corre ations between Fo  ow-up Samp e 1 and
Fo  ow-up Samp e 2 were essentia  y equiva ent, rs > 0.44, ps < 0.001. At 
Base ine, the mean short-term re iabi ity (i.e., the average test-retest corre-
 ation between each ana yte’s Samp e 1 and Samp e 2) was r=0.67; at 
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Table 1 
Descriptive Statistics, Mean Diferences, and Corre ations of Each Samp e for Each Ana yte at Each Assessment. 

Samp e 1 Samp e 2 Ana yses 

N Detection Rate Mean SD N Detection Rate Mean SD Cohen’s d Paired N r Re iabi ity of Sum 

Base ine 
TNF-α 417 97.9% 3.11 4.42 414 97.2% 3.37 3.37 0.13 391 0.65 0.79 
IL-1β 426 100.0% 137.26 174.72 416 97.7% 191.14 233.36 0.36 403 0.70 0.82 
IL-6 422 99.1% 4.18 8.76 413 96.9% 4.33 8.76 0.01 401 0.72 0.84 
IL-8 413 96.9% 528.55 401.61 389 91.3% 711.27 437.34 0.51 379 0.51 0.67 
IL-18 378 88.7% 7.74 12.95 385 90.4% 8.65 14.26 0.08 344 0.55 0.71 
CRP 405 95.1% 112.98 269.43 393 92.3% 128.58 308.95 0.02 381 0.81 0.90 
MCP-1 422 99.1% 374.17 724.25 415 97.4% 389.62 651.22 0.07 403 0.64 0.78 

Poor Detection 
IL-10 159 37.3% 1.08 0.98 176 41.3% 1.13 1.07 0.06 97 0.25 0.41 
IL-33 247 58.0% 1.36 1.45 270 63.4% 1.30 1.41 −0.01 177 0.45 0.62 

Fo  ow-up
TNF-α 113 100.0% 8.17 3.90 113 100.0% 8.42 4.39 −0.04 110 0.54 0.70 
IL-1β 113 100.0% 235.76 264.46 113 100.0% 280.48 297.45 0.17 108 0.61 0.76 
IL-6 108 95.6% 8.97 14.75 111 98.2% 9.00 18.69 −0.08 104 0.66 0.79 
IL-8 112 99.1% 792.49 601.28 109 96.5% 947.75 642.20 0.26 106 0.39 0.56 
IL-18 102 90.3% 14.13 17.89 105 92.9% 15.15 15.80 0.16 91 0.59 0.74 
CRP 113 100.0% 153.76 419.41 113 100.0% 230.37 842.64 0.03 111 0.72 0.84 
MCP-1 113 100.0% 288.29 270.43 113 100.0% 359.31 386.78 0.18 108 0.49 0.66 

N te: For ana yses, va ues greater than three SDs ± the mean were removed. A positive Cohen’s d indicates greater va ues at Samp e 2. Signifcant (p < .05) 
diferences and/or corre ations are indicated by bo dface font. 

Table 2 
Short-Term (Same Session) Estimated Re iabi ity of Ana yte by Number of
Samp es. 

Number of Samp es 1 2 3 4 

Ana yte 
TNF-α 0.65 

Re iabi ity 
0.79 0.85 0.88 

IL-1β 0.70 0.82 0.87 0.90 
IL-6 0.72 0.84 0.88 0.91 
IL-8 0.51 0.67 0.76 0.81 
IL-18 0.55 0.71 0.79 0.83 
CRP 0.81 0.90 0.93 0.95 
MCP 0.64 0.78 0.84 0.88 

N te: Estimated short-term re iabi ity ca cu ated by the Spearman-Brown for-
mu a from same-session samp es (i.e., separated by two hours). 
Re iabi ities > 0.80 are bo ded. 

Fo  ow-up, the mean short-term re iabi ity was r = 0.58. We used 
Spearman-Brown prophecy formu a to estimate the number of samp es per
person needed to achieve re iabi ity of 0.80 for each ana yte, and it ranged
from two to four (see Tab e 2).

As for within-person changes, near y a   of the immune markers
exhibited neg igib e within-person changes between Samp e 1 and
Samp e 2 at both assessments (i.e., |d|s < 0.14). The primary excep-
tions were IL-1β and IL-8, which increased from Base ine Samp e 1 to
Base ine Samp e 2 (d = 0.36 and d = 0.51, respective y) and to a  esser
extent from Fo  ow-up Samp e 1 to Fo  ow-up Samp e 2 (d = 0.17 and d 
= 0.26, respective y). In sum, most of the sa ivary infammatory bio-
markers assessed showed signifcant within- and between-person re-
 iabi ity and neg igib e changes over a two-hour period. 

3.3. L ng-term test-retest c rrelati ns 

Next, we examined the test-retest corre ations of these sa ivary
immune markers over 18 months. We frst corre ated individua  sam-
p es—name y, Base ine Samp e 1 with Fo  ow-up Samp e 1, and
Base ine Samp e 2 with Fo  ow-up Samp e 2. A   of the corre ations were
positive, ranging from 0.04 to 0.32 (mean rs = 0.18 for both Base ine 
Samp e 1 with Fo  ow-up Samp e 1 and Base ine Samp e 2 with Fo  ow-
up Samp e 2, ps > 0.05), and fve of the fourteen corre ations were 
signifcant (see Tab e 3). 

Table 3 
Corre ations Within Ana ytes Between Each Assessment (i.e., Base ine and
Fo  ow-up). 

Corre ation Between Base ine and Fo  ow-up 

Ana yte Samp e 1 Samp e 2 Composite Partia  Disattenuated 

TNF-α 
IL-1β 
IL-6 
IL-8 
IL-18 

0.07 
0.18† 

0.04 
0.17† 

0.18† 

0.17† 

0.19* 
0.19† 

0.23* 
0.11 

0.22* 
0.30** 
0.10 
0.27** 
0.37*** 

0.22* 
0.26** 
0.12 
0.27** 
0.30** 

0.30** 
0.38*** 
0.13 
0.44*** 
0.51*** 

CRP 
MCP 

0.31*** 
0.32*** 

0.20* 
0.18† 

0.31*** 
0.31** 

0.30** 
0.34*** 

0.36*** 
0.43*** 

N te: †p< .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001. Co umns provide the cor-
re ation between Base ine and Fo  ow-up for the given corre ation (e.g.,
Base ine Samp e 1 with Fo  ow-up Samp e 1). Composite represents the corre-
 ation between variab es after averaging both samp es at each assessment.
Partia  represents the corre ation between the composite variab es after cov-
arying base ine and fo  ow-up ora  hea th as we   as base ine and fo  ow-up
samp e co  ection time. Disattenuated represents the corre ation between the
composite variab es after correcting for measurement error. 

3.4. Enhancing l ng-term test-retest c rrelati ns and stability 

To attempt to improve the  ong-term test-retest corre ations of these
ana ytes, we created a composite score that averaged the va ues of
Samp e 1 and Samp e 2 for each ana yte at both Base ine and Fo  ow-up.
Doing so great y improved the test-retest corre ations of these bio-
markers (see Tab e 3), with corre ations now ranging from 0.10 to 0.37 
(mean r = 0.27, p = .004). Moreover, the  ong-term test-retest corre-
 ations of a   ana ytes were signifcant except for IL-6. Therefore, using a
composite score from two samp es substantia  y increases the  ong-term
test-retest corre ations of sa ivary immune markers.

Because ora  hea th/hygiene and samp e co  ection time can both
strong y infuence sa ivary infammatory biomarkers, we conducted
ana yses of the composite corre ation (i.e., averaging Samp e 1 and
Samp e 2 for use at both Base ine and Fo  ow-up) contro  ing for ora 
hea th/hygiene at base ine and fo  ow-up as we   as samp e co  ection
time at both base ine and fo  ow-up. As shown in Tab e 3, contro  ing
for these covariates did  itt e to infuence this composite: the mean 
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diference in magnitudes between these corre ations was r = 0.01, and 
the  argest diference was r = 0.07. Therefore, ora  hea th/hygiene and
time of samp e did not exert strong infuences on re ative changes in
these infammatory biomarkers in our samp e.

Fina  y, to estimate the 18-month stabi ity of these markers, we
corrected the  ong-term corre ations for attenuation (i.e., measurement
error). The disattenuated corre ations ranged 0.13–0.51 (mean 
r=0.37), indicating that the  ong-term stabi ity of these sa ivary im-
mune markers is moderate, on average, when correcting for measure-
ment error (see Tab e 3).

Intrac ass corre ation coefcients (ICCs) are presented within the
Supp ementa  Materia . 

4. Discussi n 

Despite growing interest in sa ivary immune markers, very  itt e is
known about their measurement properties. To address this issue, we
assessed the short-term re iabi ity of nine sa ivary markers of in-
fammation and the  ong-term stabi ity of seven. Most of these sa ivary
biomarkers (7/9) were high y detectab e, with near y a   showing de-
tectabi ity rates of greater than 80%. On average, the short-term re-
 iabi ity of these markers was strong (i.e., mean r = 0.67). The  ong-
term test-retest corre ations were weaker, but here we show that taking
the average of two samp es substantia  y improves the  ong-term test-
retest corre ations of sa ivary immune markers. Infammatory bio-
markers showing the greatest  ong-term stabi ity were IL-18, IL-8, and
MCP; in contrast, IL-6 was very unstab e.

One of the most interesting resu ts obtained was that, despite simi ar
short-term re iabi ity, CRP showed re ative y higher  ong-term stabi ity
than most sa ivary immune markers, whereas IL-6 showed re ative y
 ower  ong-term stabi ity. This diference in re ative stabi ity may thus
suggest that sa ivary IL-6 is more sensitive than CRP to state-re ated
factors, such as acute stress. Some research supports this idea, with
acute stress efects on CRP being sma  er than IL-6 (e.g., Mars and et a ., 
2017). Future research shou d examine this potentia  exp anation and
other potentia  reasons to better understand the re ative instabi ity of
IL-6 re ative to CRP. 

A though we did not measure serum immune markers, concentra-
tions of the measured sa ivary immune markers were genera  y in
agreement with prior  iterature. This research has found that sa ivary
concentrations of these markers are rough y equiva ent with serum,
with the exceptions of IL-1β and IL-8, which are higher in sa iva than
serum, and CRP, which is  ower in sa iva (Byrne et a ., 2013; Riis et a ., 
2014). High sa ivary concentrations of IL-1β and IL-8 are thought to
refect the importance of neutrophi s in ora  hea th, as these cytokines
attract and activate neutrophi s (Riis et a ., 2014);  ow CRP con-
centrations are due to the fact that this protein is primari y made in the
 iver and cannot easi y pass into sa iva (Byrne et a ., 2013). It is a so
worth specu ating that non- oca  production of CRP may be responsib e
for its re ative y greater stabi ity in this study.

Because we did not record the time each participant took to f   their
via s, adjusting for fow rate was not possib e. Crucia  y, however,
sa ivary IL-1β (Sa imetrics, 2017a), IL-6 (Izawa et a ., 2013), and CRP 
(Sa imetrics, 2017b) are known to be independent of fow rate. To our
know edge, no study has examined whether sa ivary TNF-α, IL-8, IL-18,
or MCP-1 are fow-rate dependent. Important y, though, fow-rate de-
pendency of these sa ivary infammatory biomarkers wou d  ower their
re iabi ities; because the re iabi ities of these ana ytes was simi ar to the
fow-rate independent ana ytes, we do not be ieve that fow-rate ad-
justment wou d have substantia  y a tered the resu ts.

More broad y, these resu ts rep icate the fndings of Riis et a . (2014),
who found that sa ivary infammatory biomarkers exhibit sma  -to-mod-
erate test-retest corre ations over an 18-month period. They a so extend
these fndings, though, by showing that using a composite of samp es
obtained at diferent times within an assessment produces much better
 ong-term test-retest corre ations than obtaining on y one samp e. 

These resu ts have severa  imp ications for research emp oying
sa ivary immune markers. For examp e, they provide evidence that
most of the sa ivary biomarkers being measured are high y detectab e
and re iab y index immuno ogica  function. Most important y, they a so
suggest that  ongitudina  studies uti izing sa ivary measures that are
interested in examining changes or diferences in, or the stabi ity of,
immune function over time wou d beneft from co  ecting mu tip e
samp es per session.

Severa  study  imitations shou d be noted. First, the samp e was
young and fema e, and additiona  research is needed to examine the
genera izabi ity of these fndings to other popu ations. Second, we ex-
amined the resu ts of on y one type of assay kit, and it is possib e that
diferent kits wou d yie d diferent resu ts. Third, we did not test the
potentia  advantages of obtaining more than two samp es per session or
of shortening the interva  between samp es, both of which cou d further
enhance the re iabi ity estimates. Fourth, we did not assess these bio-
markers in b ood, so we cou d not compare the stabi ity of these mar-
kers in sa iva to b ood. Fina  y, this study was not designed to identify
factors or processes that cou d have infuenced changes in immune
function between the base ine and fo  ow-up assessments, such as diet,
s eep, stress, and hea th behaviors.

In conc usion, a though serum-based immune markers have p ayed
a major ro e in psychoneuroimmuno ogy and hea th research to date,
sa ivary infammatory biomarkers are becoming increasing y used due
to their many advantages (e.g.,  ess expensive and invasive, easier to
obtain, etc.). Here, we show that despite existing criticism of this
samp ing technique, sa ivary immune markers are high y detectab e
and exhibit an average  ong-term stabi ity of r = 0.37. Moreover, by
using a composite of two samp es, mu tip e sa ivary immune mar-
kers—name y, TNF-α, IL-1β, IL-8, IL-18, CRP, and MCP—demonstrate
signifcant test-retest corre ations over 18 months, therefore providing
evidence of their suitabi ity for use in studies assessing immune func-
tion. 
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